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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LEADING MILLINERSNi L,i I! K
....hJCJUWWLaKJiK T3 WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24th

We Will Start a
iAEEMT --FIVE GENT

Last Four Days!

NEW MOURNING.
-

:
MILIINERY ;

We are showing every thing that is new and desirable
in Black Silk Covered Hats, Black Straw Hats, Trimmed
and Untrimmed Hats.

New Mourning Face Veils in Net and
New Grenadine Widows' Veils at manufacturer's

prices. c .
.'.

v

A Wonderful Bargain Event Where Price

EC0N0M:
Every thrifty woman

of 25c. " , : f ' r 'at the one price . -
Here can be found splendid bargains that should be of great interest to the shoppers of Bridgeport and serve

to keep in mind the fact that here is a store where good values can be obtained for a small amount of money. v

, the values given below: ' - .. . .

GAME OF MORRA

BREAKS UP III ROW

WITH REVOLVERS

Two Men Quarrel - Over
- Game and One is Shot

Assailant Escapes

Y!
sale. 'From every counter

STAMPED GOODS
27 in. linenette center pieces,

stamped in pretty designs. With
1 ball of ; Royal Society OEfloss. Reg. value 35c

Stamped pillow-
- cases of 2 5 IT

good material. Value 35c

LEATHER GOODS
Leather handbags,' fitted 25ct with' change purse . . ,;. ,.
Leather and silk belts. Good stylesand colors. Regular OEI

price 25c t .2 for

NOTIONS
XHastic belting in black, white and

colors. yd. lengths. 25". .2 lengths for
10c, Whisk brooms. Good 9Ci

size. 3 for

JEWELRY
Long; coat chains. Silver and gilt

'finish.; Value 25c. - OE
. . "', 2 tor

10c and 15c cuff pins, collar pinsand bar pins. Many de- - a
signs. . . 3 for

TOILET ARTICLES

Hair brashes with wood v backs.
Light and dark colors. ftValue 35c, . J.... . . ....

Woodworth's perfumes. Many dif-
ferent odors. Worth 25 C oz"

, i 35e and 40o o& . v .

12c: "Castile ' soap. 25cbars. 3 for
10c boxes of toilet soap. 3 cakes to

a box. ...... 3 boxes for 25 C
Absorbent cotton. Good quality.

Regular 10c. pkg. 3 25cpkgs. for
Tooth brushes. Slight imperfec-tions of well . known (3

makes. 4 for mm Nff W

WHITE GOODS AND

DOMESTICS
45 in. Indian head, In lengths from

2 to 10 yds. All perfect. OBaValue 20c yd. . .2 yds for
40 in. extra heavy, unbleached

muslin. Worth 10c yd. Off............. 3 yds for
36 in. Bleached muslin. Fine soft

quality for underwear. E
Value 7c yd.. . 5 yds. for

27 in. Outing flannel in a large as-
sortment of light color--, a
ings. Val 6c yd. 5 yds for

36 in. Bleached cheesecloth.' Good
firm quality. Regular 25value 5c yd. .,.;."? yds for

TOWELS
48 x 25 in. Extra heavy, ' bleached.
. Xurklsh towels. Hemmed. Dou

ble thread. Value 25c--- 29c ....... ,

Good islze hnck aftdsTurkish 25towels. Val 8c..., 4 for fc

MltJ

955-95- 7 Main St.
We Give Jfctf Stamps

WEDNESDAY
RED LETTER DAY V

10 STAMPS FREE FOR TOE
ASKING, NO PURCHASE

i'r NECESSARY. '
.

; Jiris School Dresses, forr
irierly sold 98c, for a quick
clearances sizes 6 to 14 years.

v Black and Colored Sateen
Petticoats, 98 cent ones

6
All . our Outing Flannel

long Kimonas, 98c ones now

69
All pur 9So Ladies Shirt

Waists of voile In novelty
models v- :..

1

i -

9c-
Silk Embroidery Crepe Ki-

monas with' elastic waist
band. :; All colors regular
$1.53 garment '

New lot of Silk Petticoats,
the kind you?d expect to pay
52.50 for, our price ;

08;
$5.00 Rills will stretch $10

worth Wednesday .

FUR SETS . ;
- $5.00

LADIES COATS

$5 .00

BOX CHARGED WITH BURGLARY
. John Barnowski, of 8 2 Myrtle ave-

nue, an 11 year old boy Is held to-
day by the police for trial upon the
charge of statutory burglary, having
confessed that with two other boys
they rotsbed the Grant Eire and Ten.
Oeot store on 31atn street. Accordingto the statements ' made to policeLavtn Baraowski with two other boyswent to a moving picture show and
afterwards .broke and entered a. win-
dow in the rear, of the store.

They took a dozen eggs and two
quarts of milk' which they had be
gnn to at - and - drink: in a nearbystable when discovered. The ; other'

beys made, their escape. -

WEATHER FORECAST
XETW HAVES', Seb. 8S Fore-cas- t:

dondy and rainy weather
witt jisOd temperature and Wed-
nesday . . .,

. - Oonnecocnt: probahiy rata to-
night and- - Wednesday; sLightlywanner tonight, , fresb east to ,

iKmtheasit windst
A xveU dell mid dtatarbaskoe to

central this rooming, orer IIHn-oi- a.

It Is OMiHtng clondy and
rainy weattter te the Mississippi
valley and sootnern portion of
the lake vegjkm.. Several places
reported more than an inch of
rain during the last 24 hours.
The western disturbance will

' probably mm eastward
' reacn thte section tonight. -

AZAtASTAO FOR TODAY

Son nMrtanoRow .' 6:S a. m.
Son sets today . . S:3 p. m.
High water today , . :39 p. m.

xjtoon.-- . sots tonight . . 3 :S4 a. nx.
- Ijow wstw today 12:OS a, m.

George Washington, (colored) was
arrested in Brooklyn for burglary.

ELASTIC
STOCKINGS

are important to the pa
tient, not everjrsize, nor
fit wiU do.: Stockings
made to order hold the
ruptured veins and givea
the right support and
prevent painful ulcers.
When you need a new
stocking

3EB CYRUS, the
Druggist

Fairfield Av. and
. CDurtland St.

Spells

comes articles of big value

CRASHES
Homespun Rnssikt crash .toweling.Good absorbent quality. Value

10c yd. 25C. . '. , . . i . , . 3 yds for ,"Crash toweling for tea or glass use.
Good absorbent quality.
Value 5 c yd. . 6 yds for,

SCARFS AND PILLOW
CASES

IV x 52 in. scarfs. Hemstitched.
Good firm quality. Value

, 15c. : 2 for
45 x 36 in. Pillow cases, finished

with 3 in. hem.- . Strong qualitymuslin. Value 10c;' . . . . . r. . 3.for

STATIONERY. J
Fine stationery, including Keith's

Dunbar linen and Purity lawn.
vv niLe ana colors, vv or i ll j z

N. 50c box.
Keith's fine quality writing paoer.

Usually 25c box. ' Hi
....12 boxes for V

Dennison's crepe paper napkins.
Many designs. Regular 35c per100. .

10c Playing cards. Whist'2fpacks only '. . 3 packs for "

UPHOLSTERY GOODS
Holland and opaque shades, 2, 3,

and 4 alike. Value 25t each
39c and 50c

86 in. filling for rug borders, Imi--
- ' tation wood grain. yd.Worth 40c yd. 7"

--Neponset floor: covering. Heavier
and more durable than oilcloth.

, Value 35c sq. yd........ .v. ..... 25c sq- - yd- -

Curved curtain rods. Oxidized and
brass finish.' Usually 25c FL
and 29c each. 2 for

Curtain rods extending to 64 in. in
width. Worth 10c. .. . .ri, . . 4 for

SCRIE1S AND
CRETONNES

Colored bordered and fancy hem-
stitched scrim. Value 15q l"

and 19c yd. . . 2 yds. for
Biemstltched scrim. Slightly im-- :

perfect. Fancy borders. In
white, ecru, and Arabian. , ft

3 yds for
Fancy colored border' scrim, and

satin striped scrim. In white
ecru, and Arabian. R

4 yds. for
36 in. cretonne.- Short lengths.

irom lu j yuH. w ortn y .
10c yd. . 4 yds for

CURTAINS AND

DRAPERY SILKS

Flat or ruffled muslin curtains in 3

styles. Special at 25 C eac1

Drapery silks in plain- - and fancy
designs. Usually 60c 25 C yd'
yd

G

" .
OF THE CHIMES $j $

CORNER P. O. ARCADE

ducted to the George Junior Reptsblioin person that he might not commit
further depredations upon the
Bridgeport public. Both tooya wer
bound over to the superior ooiirt rp-- on

charges of statutory fburglaryaio.-- .

der bonds of $500.

High Masonic dignitaries gathered;
at Alexandria, Va., to attend the (fifth
annual convention of the George Wash-
ington "National Mosoba Memorfc: 2

' Association.

should take advantage of this

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
Corset covers. Lace trimmed.

Slightly soiled. Were K
39c. . 'i

Corset covers. Trimmed with em- -.

broidery. Slightly soiled. 25 C2 for v

Women's gowns. Good ' qualitycotton. 52 in. long. 3 styles." Lace itrmmed. Value S K
39c. 3C

White aprons. Good quality lawn,
-- with bib and shoulder, 5 C

White tea aprons. Lace 25ctrimmed; Value 50c. . .

Children's , flannel skirts. T HZ aWere 39c i

Gingham rompers. Pink and blue
checks and '

,.t stripes. O K' Were 35c. . . .'. .t.
Children's - bonnets. Were (5. Kiln 7S. fcJ
Knit hootees. Soiled, but 25cgood values. . . 8 prs for
Infants' shoes and slip-- : 25f Pr-pers- ..

Were 60c. . . . "Infants' muslin gowns. With fine
tucked yoke. Were OC
50c. . . . . i .... .

MEN'S WEAR
Negligee shirts with attached col- -,

--lars. Regular 39c 25 C..............
Fancy Suspenders. 25c"

, Were 60c . .

Separate cuffs. All sizes. 25 Cwere 25c pr.. . . 2 pr. for
.Rfen's collars. All sizes. ,0 R m

Were 12 c. . . .for -- o

HOSIERY
Women's black cotton and lisle

hose. All sizes. Value 25 c pr
; 38c and 60c pr. ......

IiOt of women's colored hose. Most-
ly light colors. Were 25f19c pr. . . . .2 prs for

Children's black , ribbed hose.
Slightly imperfect. 12 c 25 C
quality-- . . . . . .'. 3 prs. for

Infants' black cotton hose. Value12c pr. Sizes 4, 4 ' 255: and 5. 3 prs. Sor

V RIBBONS
Heavy satin ribbon. 1" in. and 2

in. wide. Several colors. Were
"

19c and 25c yd. 25 C2 yds. for
Hair bow ribbons of taffeta with

fancy satin stripes. Reg-- 25fular 15c ydi . .2 yds. for- -

Velvet ribbons. 1 In. wide. Good
''quality. Worth 15c yd. 25. . . . 2 yds. for

Satin ribbon. ' Many colors. 1 in.
wide. .Worth 10c and OKa
12 c yd 4 yds. for

Narrow satin ribbons. No. 1, 2
and 3. Extra good quality. In
many colors. Worth 6c ORat1 M fnr mm90

LAdES AND TRIM-- :

MINGS
Oriental net camesole laces, and

black Spanish laces. 25f h

to 75c yd. . . .

Oriental net edges. 3 in. wide in
i a good assortment of patterns.

Worth 15c and 19c yd. 25 C2 yds. for
Odds and ends of chiffon veilings,

laces and embroideries. 25fWorth 25c yd. . . 2 yds for
Shadow edges. Many dainty' pat-

terns. Worth 12c yd. 9Kr3 yds. for
Remnants of trimming braids and

laces. Regardless of for- - O E
rner cost. yds for

SMITH-
Ax, Knife and Hair ;

Pulling Result In
' Rachel Bringing Suit
Struck in the head with an axe,

slashed with a knife, grasped by the
hair while hor head was bumped
against the pavement, are some of the
things Rachel Manclni of this city.
claims Vincent Bono did to her. She
brought suit in the common pleascourt this morning to recover $1,000.
This excitement is Said to have hap-
pened October 9, 1914. In spite of the
lively session and the various weapons
employed Rachel claims she was only
laid up for six weeks. .

Mysterious .Robber
Does a "Hardeen";

Walks Through Wall
Rudolph Staworizyk, 818 Broad

street, has reported the loss of $205
from his Jnside vest pocket sometime
Saturday last-- . The money was taken,
according to the complainant, while he
was sleeping in a room well locked
and in which the key in the doorwaywas undisturbed. ."

The police are mystified how the
robber entsred the room and can onlyaccount for the act by meoiHi of the
"'panel "same." The house wOl prob-
ably ibe carefully examined to see If
t&ara to a wiling wall os aisaastag.

PAST HIGH PRIESt
NIGHT At MASONIC

TEMPLE Of! FRIDAY

Jerusalem Chapter in Special
Convocation to Confer R. .

A .M. Degree.
Past High' Priest Nlghts-wil- l be ob-

served Friday evening at the Masonic
temple, when, a special convocation of
Jerusalem Chapter, No." 13. Royal Arch,., , ,- i a m. itMasons, wiii iieiu. a ira vuuvuuuuuii
will begin atJ:30 o'clock. Royal
Arch Mason degree will be conferred.

The "dramatis personae" for - the
evening follows: - Edgar B. Ellis,, ex-

cellent high priest; Charles P. Gilbert,
companion - king:; August M. Engel-- j
hard, companion' scribe; Frederick
Hindsley, secretary; J. Rudolph Laub-sohe-r,

treasurer; George B. Kimball,
captain of host; Jphn Johnston, prin-
cipal sojourner; George P. Sanborn,
royal arch captain; George T. Jewell,
master of third vail; Harry G. Tousey,
master of second vail; Frank M. Can-fiel- d,

master ; of first vail; Harry S.
"Pearsons, chaplain; Isaac Ii. . Ferris,
tyler. .. . .

The past hlgli chiefs of the chapter
are; Charles Foote , 187-185- 1; Thom
as . Hutchma, 1851-185- 4; . Alexander
Hamilton, 1854-18- 56 ; John C. Black-ma- n,

1856-185- 7; William R. , Hlgby,
1858-18- 5; William Boston, 1859-186- 1;

James I Gould. 1861-186- 4; Chauncey
2VE. Hatch, 1864-186- 5; James Tit.

Gould, 1865-186- 7; Stephen H. Bart-let- t,
1867-186- S; Willi am C. Lyon, 1868-186- 9;

David C. Mills, 1869-187- 1; Bte- -,

phen T. Bartlett, 1872-187- $; Hugh Stir
ling," 1874-187- 5; Wilfred E. Norton,.
1876; David C. ' Mills,. 187T-187- 9; Wil-
liam R. Hlgby,.1880; Ahram Heaton,
1881-18- 82 ; William J. Dorrance, 1883-188- 7;

John Johnston, 1888; Daniel D.
BDawley, 1889-189- 0; Charles P. Gilbert,
1891-189- 2; - Frederick Hindsley, 1893;
Milan RV Hults, 1894; James H. Smith,
1895; Charles H. 'Feet, 1896; Albert J--t.

Eugene, 1897; George T. Jewell, ft98;
Robert J. Thompson, 1899; William T.
Near, 1900; Charles H. Huntoon, 1901;
Franklin A. Co ester, 1903;' Charles M.
Gould, 1903; George P. Sanborn. 1904;
J. Rudolph Iaubscher, Jr., 1905 ; Harry
S. Pearsons, 1906; August M. .Engel
hard, 1907; Edgar B. Ellis, 1908; Ar-
thur B. Iiebennn," 1909; Isaac L. Fer-
ris, 1910; Frank, M. Canfleld, 1911;
George B.' Kimball, 1912; Hairy G.
Tousoy,1913.. . -

The, names - marked with: .asterisks
are of those past high priests who have
died.

WEST EfiD TAILOR

HELD UP BY THREE

MASKED STRANGERS

Visits House Vacated by
Tenants : and Has the' " Scare of His Life V

TOHam H. Maher, a "West End tail-
or, residing at S85 Irantetan avenue,
was suojectea yesxeroay evening to a
hair-raisi- ng experience when he paida visit to a house owned by him. in
the Broolclawn residential section at
the rear of the riding and driving
club. .

According to the story of Mr. Maher
to the police last night, a tenant moved
out yesterdayi and he went to the.
premises for an inspection. it was
dusk and as he reached the foot of the
cellar steps he - suddenly stumbled
upon three hidden men.

Mir; Maher was taken aback and as
suring the men he would not bother
them ascended to the kitchen where
be was talcing a drink of water to
stimulate his nerves when one of the
men followed him and demanded some
money. ' He gave him 20 cents and
made . a hasty exit from the house.
At the nearest telephone he notified
the police. Detectives Dooley, Fox and
Petruschell were at once sent " to the
eoeen but the men had taken Sight.

Carl Jiang, an old-tim- e, burglar,was shot and killed by a policemanas he was fleeing from a greenhouseat Richmond Hill. N. Y.. with carna
tions valued at 82.

Major Thomas Dougherty, said to
have been the first public school
teacher in Colorado, died at Allen
town. Pa., aged 78.

SAVE YOUR HAIR!

OR DANDRUFF 2

Ladies! Men! Here's the
quickest, surest dandruff

. cure known.
Thin, brittle,; colorless, and scraggy

hair is mute evidence of a neglected
scalptr of dandruff that awful- - scurfc

There is nothing so destructive to
the hair as dandruff. It robs the fiaii-o- f

its lustre, its streagth and its very
life; eventually producing a feverish-- ,

ness and itching of the scalp, which
if not remedied causes the hair roots
to shrink, loosen arid Mie then (h

WASH GOODS.
40 in. Silk ratine. New dark colors

with small printed floral designs.
Value 39c yd. -- 25C yd'

S6 in. White silk crepe de chine.
Fine soft quality for waists and
dresses. Value 29c ya"

, yd.
27 m. Mercerized poplins Soft lus-

trous quality in a variety of
shades. Value 15c yd. 25 C2 yds for . . ...... ,

27 in. Voiles and organdies in new
large floral effects, also new sand
and nutty colored voiles with
colored polka dots. Value OCn
18c yd ...2 yds for fc ''32 in. dress gjhghams In a large
variety of checks and plain col-
ors. " Value 16o yd-- ' 9Sc2 yds for . ..... ....

86 'in. Percales, and S2 In. Shirting
Tnnrli-Mj-a in a good assortment of
patterns.' ValurlOcmd 9SC' and 12c yd. . .3 yds for

36 in. Flannelettes in a full range
of patterns and colorings.
value IBeyd. -

' ' 25 C3 yds for .. ......
27 in. lawn in a wide variety of

light 'and dark patterns. All fast
.colors. Value 6c and 7C 25 C
yd. . . ,i .6 yds for

27 in. . Apron ginghams. Wide
range of blue checks. Fast col-
ors. Value ,7c yd. - 25cv 5 yds for ............

SILKS AND DRESS
GOODS- -

36 in. China silks, 27 in. fancy silks
and colored velveteen in a goodassortment of colors. OE yd.
Value 39c and 50c yd.

BO tn. Black and .white checks, in
small and medium size checks,' for skirts and dresses.' J C yd.
Value 29c yd. . ..... '

NECKWEAR AND
HANDKERCHIEFS.

Vestees and goimpes in new styles,
of organdy and lace, - high and

' low necked. Worth 60c OC
and 31.00

IiOt of neckwear. Many different
styles, that were 25c and OSSf
50o. Slightly soiled. 2 for

Ruchings and rufflings. All good
- patterns. Were from 12 c to

2 5c yd. ........ 3 yds for 25 C
Samples of neckwear in many dif-

ferent styles that were OCf12MO 3 tor
Women's pure linen handkerchiefs

with narrow hem. Were OCJ
19e 2 for

Women's pore linen handkerchiefs
- with embroidered corners. O C5

Were 12 c. . . 3 for--

GLOVES.

All wool knit and cashmere gloves.
Were 39c pr. 25 C Pr"

Boys' fleece lined cape gloves and
mocha mittens. Worth a pr.
39c pair

Women's wool knit gloves in sev-
eral colors. Were 23c pr.9Cf2 prs. for

Babies' mittens in black and white,
worth 10c pair. 25C4 prs for

E
ACTOR MADE DEAF

AUTO ACCIDENT

SUES FOR $5,00b
Declaring that his career as an actor

has been ruined because of permanent
deafness resulting from injuries re- -
celved In an automobile accident, Jo
seph Clark of Southeast, N. T.. has
brought suit against Edward Corning
of Monroe for $5,000,

In papers filed today in the superior
ooart Clark relates that on September
29 last he was riding in a machine
with George I, Godfrey of Southeast,
N,. Y, When 'near Coming's property
it is said that one of Coming's horses,
which was wandering In the road,
stepped in front of the automobile. In
the collision which followed Clark was
thrown out, . fHis collar bone was broken and in-

juries to his-he- ad caused permanent
deafness. He accuses Corning of neg-
ligence in allowing the honse to roam
without a driver on a thoroughfare.
Clark was riding from JTaMibury to this
icty. at the time of , the accident. The
suit is returnable to tha Manch term.

The safe in the Oi&ssois State 'bank
at Farmersburg, ZbjL, was biewn open
by 'burglars who eseagjtad with-

John Cocchio of 8 7. Clarence street,
is confined to his home with a bullet
wound extending from the elbow of
tne lert arm to me wnsr., wmie oaiya-- i

tore Dezenzo, 93 Hal lam street. Is a
fugitive from justice as a result .of aA

"frlenaly" game of ttorra tnat was
played in P. Aurillo's saloon, 182
Crescent avenue, yesterday afternoon.
"' News of the shooting did not leak
out at police headquarters until thlj
morning. A close search of the city
has been made for the assailant,with
out success. Dr. Paul D. Hippolitus,
683 East Main street, gave emergency
treatment to the Injured man, who
later told the police that after the
altercation between .Dezenzo and a
brother, Tony Cocchio, he was shot
as he ran out of the doorway of the
saloon.

Policemen Mrazik. Ramsey, Tom
Regan and McPadden were detailed to
the scene of the shooting immediatelyafter notification and they found the
place empty. It was said that onlook
ers had disarmed Dezenzo before ne
did further harm. It was also allegedthat the injured man had attemptedto fell Dezenzo - during the argumentwith Tony Cocchio. ,f ;

FOOT AND MOUTH

DISEASE BREAKS

OUT HERE ANEW
New Haven, Feb. 23 scourge

Which has widely swept the- - country
recently among cattle, known as the
foot and mouth disease, and which
was finally checked in its ravages
among Connecticut cattle, has made
its . appearance again and this time
has been reported to be among the
herd-o- f Rink Noble on Quihnipiacavenue. New Haven. ' This infected
herd consists of ten cattle and the
whole herd is infected. ' The cattle
will be killed at once.. '

The source of the new outbreak is
a mystery. Orders have been issued
for greater care in the matter of
the fiuarantine for horses, as the re
cent recurrence ' of - the disease in
Massachusetts was traced to straw.
Hence all horses transported In car
will toe subjected to rigid rules of
quarantine and the cars must be
thoroughly disinfected .Permits
must be obtained to bring horses in
to Connecticut from the commission
er, from whatever source they come.
A rigid test is required to prevent
bringing horses into the, state which
are affected by glanders, farcy or
other diseases that are contagious or
Infectious. . .,.

Blames Arrest For
Fraud tojCollapse

of Banking House
F. H. Newell, a gardener employed

by Rev. Henry B. Kelly of St
George's .Episcopal church in the
Black Rock ,district, was arrested this
forenoon by Detective Sergeant Peter
Hall upon a warrant charging him
with embezzlement of 913 from the
Barnes Brothers' Nursery Company,
of Zanesville, Ohio. At the request
of the police who wish to Investigate
his assertion that the arrest was due
to the failure of Burr & Knapp,
bankers of this city, last summer
the case was continued by Judge Wll
der in the city court until tomor
row.

Newell alleges that he sold ' goods
for the Ohio concern for many
months and always turned in his re-
ceipts, . banking them with Burr &
Knapp until the time came to make
draft. He claims to 'have, had 37.60
of the $13 on deposit at the time of
failure and that this loss so, 'crip
pled him that he was unable to make
good. Bonds of 3 35 were later post
ed by a representative of the church
tor his release until trial.

The German Ambassador to Mexi
co. Heinrlch von Ekhardt, aecompan
led by his suite, arrived at Galveston
from Vera Cruz.

IF FALLING OUT

5 CENT DANDERINE

hair falls eut fast. A little Danderine
tonight now- - anytime will surelysave your hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton'
Danderine from any drug! store otf
toilet counter, and after the first ap
plication your hair will take on that
life, lustre and luxuriance which is so
beautiful. It ' will become wavy and
fluffy; and' have tire- - appearance' of
abundance; an incomparable gloss and
softness, but what will please you most
will be after just a few weeks' use.
when you will actually see a lot of fine,
downy hair new hair growing all
over the calp. Adv, -

A N E W LINE 'J... 1. 1

fjF of Sterling Silver Bowls, Dishes and Trays are of wonderfully "S

good weight for such moderate prices. They are of Colonial hi
if Jc ' designs, paneled sides, some pierced. ifc

9 ? BON BON DISHES...., 4.50-t- o $ 6.75 it ?i
m bowls :..'.. . to so.oo is

SANDWICH TRAYS : 9.50 to 22.50 i
& ASSORTED CAKE TRAYS OR SANDWICH ' 44 9. TRAYS S.7S to IH.Sn $
I I :"
fi li. w. faireiiiia boos. inc. .i

w--

5 AT THE SIGN
$ 997 MAIN STREET,

g fP v ESTABLISHED 1865. m

9 Jewelers & Opticians. manufacturers. Importers, Retailers 4

GEORGE JUNIOR.

Chester Zannisky, aged 18, and Ed-

ward larmula, aged 19, were con-

victed In the city court today of rob-

bing the store of Mrsf Rosa Reich",
on Water street. Mrs. Reich recog-
nized two overcoats and the "clothing
worn by Marmula as that owned by
her, and Judge Wilder was surprisedto learn that the Marmula boy was
the same that he had reconXJjj' -43tC -


